Digitizing Black Life & Culture in Middle Georgia
●

Digitization project started by Mercer University Africana Studies professor, Dr. Chester
Fontenot and Bibb County Superior Court Clerk Erica Woodford, Esq.

●

Mercer University Library was brought in to help with the technical and organizational aspects
of the project, specifically arrangement and description

●

Goal of the project is to digitize and make available county documents related to black life and
culture in Bibb County
○

Also to act as an umbrella initiative to pull in other related and unique collections dealing
with black life and culture in Middle Georgia

○

Potential to expand to neighboring counties and incorporate other relevant courthouse
documents

Bibb County Holdings
Assembled historical documents in Bibb County Courthouse
Macon GA, which have been divided into four distinct collections.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Property Deeds, 1823-1865, 17 total volumes
- Our team has assessed 6 volumes
Plantation Maps, Currently not assessed
Chain Gang Records, Currently not assessed
Chattel Mortgages, Currently not assessed

All four collections have a variety of historical significance but for this phase we put our concentration on
people who were bought and sold as slaves in the Property Deeds. We have identified and recorded around
450 entries out of an estimated 4,000 records.

Property Deeds - Entry of a sale
Georgia Bibb County,
Know all men by these present that I Isaac Watkins of Washington County
and State aforesaid have this day bargained and bequeathed to my sister
Lusindy Grey a negro girl by the name of Harriett aged fifteen [years?] and a
negro boy by the name of Jackson age nine year, which negroes [I devise?]
and bequeath unto my sister Lusindy Grey and said negroes are not in [any
way?] to be subject to debts of her husband Simeon Grey and said negroes
are to remain in possession of Mrs. Lusindy Grey and the above named
negroes are to be the property of said Simeon at the death of his wife in
case the said Grey shows in no way in witheld [?] the longest lives and the
said negroes are not to be in no way subject to any [debts?] now against him
at this time nor any contracts to [make?] hereafter, and above negroes for
the use and benefit of my sister Lusindy, [said?] Grey has no power to [?] or
dispose of any of these negroes whereof I have [given to?] set my hand and
seal this the 25 day of December 1830
Thomas Lundy
Thomas L Rose
Isaac Watkins
(Seal)
Recorded January 14th 1842
-- Book C Deed Records, page 311
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Unique Nature of the Project
Pre-existing Parameters:
● Documents are open to residents of Bibb County, but they are owned by the courthouse
and cannot leave the courthouse
●

Images must reside on county’s servers and legal barriers of providing the images freely

●

Property deeds are indexed, but only by date, grantor, grantee, and (some) locations

●

Bibb County needs the complete property deed collecting digitized

Proposed Solution:
●

Digitization will be done by a 3rd party company organized based on county indices

●

Dream Team will identify, organize, and describe documents with slave transactions and
other related documents

●

Develop and build and open Digital Humanities (DH) website that contains a searchable
database of metadata records that link to digitized document on Bibb County servers
○

Write content with additional context and for developing educational programs

Digital Humanities Definitions
“Digital Humanities is defined by the opportunities and challenges that arise from the conjunction of the
term digital with the term humanities to form a new collective singular.
The opportunities include:
● redrawing the boundary lines among the humanities, the social sciences, the arts, and the
natural sciences;
● expanding the audience and social impact of scholarship in the humanities;
● developing new forms of inquiry and knowledge production and reinvigorating ones that
have fallen by the wayside;
● training future generations of humanists through hands-on, project-based learning as a
complement to classroom-based learning;
● and developing practices that expand the scope, enhance the quality, and increase the
visibility of humanistic research.”
- Burdick et al (2012)

Digital Humanities Definitions
“Recovery rests at the heart of Black studies, as a scholarly tradition that seeks to restore the
humanity of black people lost and stolen through systemic global racialization. It follows, then,
that the project of recovering lost historical and literary texts should be foundational to the black digital
humanities. It is a deeply political enterprise that seeks not simply to transform literary canons and
historiography by incorporating black voices and centering an African American and African diasporic
experience, though it certainly does that; black digital humanities troubles the very core of what we
have come to know as the humanities by recovering alternate constructions of humanity that
have been historically excluded from that concept.”
- Gallon (2016)

Summer Project

Collecting Metadata

Undergraduate Student Summer Research

Tiffani Alexander & Addison Robinson

Funding: Mercer’s QEP Office
●

We received two small grants from Mercer University’s QEP Office, Research That
Reaches Out

●

We were able buy materials and hire two students over the summer for the initial
assessment

●

Find ways to make a Digital Humanities project work for your institution’s goals
○ Mercer’s QEP looks for community related projects
○ Mercer’s strategic plan to “inspire”

●

Don’t underestimate the passion people have for libraries

●

Two unsuccessful grant applications

●

Relationships with other offices at Mercer University helped us gain traction

Lessons Learned
●

Patience, Patience, Patience

●

Learn how people are using it

●

Build relationships with
everyone

●

Experimentation should be
encouraged

●

Digital Archives and Digital
Humanities have a lot to learn
and gain from each other

●

Remember that DH is
inherently collaborative

●

Don’t let perfection be the
enemy of the good

●

Plan for the future, but do not
be afraid to reevaluate the
scope of the project

Future Plans
●

Digitize the documents (requires
funding $$)

●

Incorporate other relevant
collections

●

Expand student and community
engagement

●

Create more content

○

Building website

○

Applying for additional
funding

○

Increasing student
participation

○

Creating new partnerships

○

Background history and
context

○

Educational materials

○

Transcriptions?

Questions?

Uncovering the Unknown: Delving Into the Past

https://vimeo.com/282798482

